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#Money-Set-Rev
Continental money set

$1.20 #Money-Set-BF
Ben Franklin money set

$1.20

#Money-Set-13
13 States money set

$1.20

#Pipe-Clay
Clay tobacco pipe

$6.99

#Book-CCGS
Children’s Card Games

$4.99

#Cards-18C
Playing cards from the 1770’s

$4.99

#Card-EA
Early American playing cards

$6.99

#Dice-Wood
Set of 3 wooden dice

$3.99

#Book-18C-G
Eighteenth Century Games

$4.25 #Book-MC-TS
Collection of Colonial Songs

$22.99

A Brief Discourse on Eighteenth Century Games .. #Book-18C-G
by M. Richard Tully

Includes easy to understand rules for 19 popular 18th-century games 
including; Dominoes, Draughts (checkers), Fox & Geese, Hazard, 
Quinze, Snip, Snap, Snorem, Whist and many more! Each game 
features historical notes, complete play instructions, and suggestions 
for making your own game pieces and boards. Soft cover book of 26 
pages, 5-1/2 x 8-1/2” format. 
#Book-18C-G 18th Century Games only $ 4.25

A Modest Collection of Traditional Songs of the Colonial Period 
by Mark R. Tully ......................................................... #Book-MC-TS

Featuring 70 traditional songs dating from the 17th-19th centuries. 
Several with additional sets of lyrics to offer a total of over 90 songs 
-- 30% more than in the previous edition. Now includes a CD with 
examples of every tune in the book.  Soft cover, 8-1/2 x 11” format, 
spiral bound, 100 pages. 
#Book-MC-TS Songs of the Colonial Period only $22.99

Children’s Card Games ............................................. #Book-CCGS
Includes rules for 12 popular children’s card games, the history of 

card playing and fun facts. Games include: Authors, Concentration, 
Crazy Eights, Go Fish, Hearts, I Doubt It, Solitaire, My Ship Sails, 
Old Maid, Rummy, Snap, War Soft cover, 4.25 x 5.5 format, 28 pages.
#Book-CCGS Children’s Card Games book only $ 4.99

18th Century Playing Cards .........................................#Cards-18C
Deck of reproduction 18th century playing cards. Stamped. 

#Cards-18C Playing cards, stamped only $ 4.99

Early American Playing Cards .........................................#Card-EA
Deck of reproduction early American playing cards. Printed.

#Card-EA Playing cards, printed only $ 6.99

White Clay Tobacco Pipe ...............................................#Pipe-Clay
This white clay tobacco pipe was very popular during the late 16th 

century through the 18th century. Made of baked white clay. Fully 
functional.  Our Tobacco Box, with burning glass lens, will ignite it.
#Pipe-Clay White clay tobacco pipe only $ 6.99

Revolutionary War Paper Money Set .................. #Money-Set-Rev
Includes 10 reproductions of bills used in America between 1775 

and 1779. Printed on quality paper. 
#Money-Set-Rev Revolutionary War Money, 10 bills only $ 1.20

Paper Money Set by Benjamin Franklin ...............#Money-Set-BF
Includes 10 reproductions of bills originally produced by Benjamin 

Franklin in America between 1739 and 1764. 
#Money-Set-BF Franklin Money Set, 10 bills only $ 1.20

13 Original States Facsimile Paper Money Set .....#Money-Set-13
Incudes 13 bills printed by the 13 States between 1775 and 1781 

for military and governmental expenses.
#Money-Set-13 Thirteen States Money, 13 bills only $ 1.20

Wooden Dice ................................................................ #Dice-Wood
Set of 3 wooden dice. Plus instructions for 7 period games. 

#Dice-Wood Reproduction wooden dice, set of 3 only $ 3.99
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